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185.01 Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise, 
tho term: 

(1) "Co-operative" means an association incorporated under this chapter. 
(2) "Foreign co-operative" means an association inc011)Orated under a co-operative 

law of another state which has members residing within this state and which is operating 
on the following' co-operative basis: 

(a) Either no member of the foreign co-operative who is an individual is allowedmol'e 
than one vote because of the amount of stock or membership capital he owns therein, or 
the foreign co-operative does not pay dividends on stock 01' membership capital in excess 
of 8 pel' cent pel' annum; and 

(b) The foreign co-operative shall not deal in the products of or for nonmembers to 
an amount greater in value than such as are handled by it for members; and 

(c) The foreign co-operative distributes its proceeds according' to either s, 185.45 or 
the law of the state of the foreign co-operative's incorporation. 

(3) "Association" includes both co-operatives and foreign co-operatives. 
(4) "Corporation" means all corporations not associations, 
(5) "Member" meallS a person who has been qualified and accepted for membership 

in an association. 
(6) "Membership stock" means any class of stock, continuous ownership of which is 

required for membership in a co-operative. 
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(7) "Security" as used in ss. 185.23, 185.24 and 185.46 means any indebtedness, 
capital stock or other equity interest in a co-operative's assets. 

185.02 Purposes. Co-operatives may he org'ani7.Cc1 under this chapter for any law
ful purpose except banking, insurance, and building or operating public railroads, but 
subject to statutes relating to the organization of specified kinds of corporations. 

185.03 General powers. Unless otherwise provided by its articles, a co-operative 
may: 

(1) Exist perpetually. 
(2) Sue and be sued. 
(3) Have a seal. 
(4) Make contracts, incur liabilities and borrow money; issue certificates repre

senting indebtedness, or representing equity interests in its assets; acquire property; 
dispose of, mortgage, pledge, lease or otherwise use in any manner any of its property, 
or any interest therein, wherever situated. 

(5) Invest its funds, lend money for its purposes, and hold any property as security 
for repayment. 

(6) Conduct its business and affairs and have offices and exercise its powers in the 
United States or in any foreign country. 

(7) Elect officers and appoint agents, define their duties and fix their compensation. 
(8) Make and alter bylaws, consistent with its articles and the laws of this state, 

for the administration and regulation of its affairs. 
(9) Make donations for charitable, scientific, educational or religious purposes. 
(10) Indemnify any present or former director, officer or agent against actual ex

penses necessarily incul'l'ed in defense of any proceeding in which he is a party because 
he is or was such du:ector, officer or agent. This subsection does not apply to those pro
ceedings in which he is adjudged liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance 
of duty. Such indemnification shall not be exclusive of other rights to which he may 
be entitled. 

(11) Cease its activities and surrender its franchise. 
(12) Exercise all powers necessary or convenient to effect its purposes. 

185.04 Incorporators. Five 01' more adults, one of whom must be a resident, may 
form a co-operative by signing, acknowledging, filing and recording articles of associ
ation. 

185.045 Reserved name. The provisions of s. 180.08 shall apply to co-operatives, 
with the word "co-operative" substituted for the words "corporate" and "corporation". 

185.05 Articles. (1) The articles of association shall set forth: 
(a) The name of the co-operative. 
(b) The period of existence, unless perpetual. 
(c) 'rhe purposes for which organized. It is sufficient to state that the co-operative 

may engage in any activity within the plU1)oses for which co-operatives may be organ
ized, and all such activities shall then be deemed within its purposes, subject to express 
limitations. 

(d) Whether the co-operative is organized with or without capital stock. 
(e) 'L'he aesig'lwtion of classes of members, if more than one. 
(f) The number and pal' value of shares of each authorized class of stock; if more 

than one class is authorized, the designation, preferences, limitations and relative rights 
of each class shall also be set forth. 

(g) Which classes of stock are membership stock. 
(h) As to each class of stock, the rate of dividend, or that the rate of dividend may 

be fixed by the board, 01' that no dividend will be paie1. If the dividend on allY cla~s 
of stock is to be cumulative, this shall also be stated. 

(i) Any reservation of a right to acquire 01' recall any stock. 
(j) The basis of distribution of assets in the event of liquidation. 
(k) The city, village or town in this state in which the co-operative's principal office 

is to be located; and if it is a town, then also the county and post. office 01' the complete 
address in this state of its registered agent. 

(1) The name and address of each incorporator. 
(m) The mimes and addresses of at least 5 incorporators who will act as the tempo

rary board. 
(2) It is not necessary to set forth in the articles any of the powers granted by this 
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chapter. The articles may include additional provisions, consistent with law, including' 
provisions wbich aTe requiJ'ec1 or pel'mltt8d to he set forth in the bylaws. Any provision 
l'equil'ec1 or permitted in the hylaw~ has equal force and effect if statec1 ill the articles. 
Whenever a provision of the articles is inconsistent with a bylaw, the articles control. 

. (3) The articles shall be filed and recorded as provided in s. 185.82. The legal exist
ence of a co-operative begins when the duplicate original articles are left for recording'. 
Upon receipt of the certificate of the register of deeds that the duplicate original articles 
have been recorded, the secretary of state shall issue a certificate of incorporation. 

( 4) The certificate of incorporation shall be conclusive evidence, except as against 
this state in a proceeding to cancel 01' revoke such certificate, that all conditions prece
dent to existence have been met. 

185.06 Organization meetings. (1) After articles have been filed and recorded, 
an organization meeting of the temporary board shall be held at the call of a majority 
of the incorporators 01' of a majOlity of the temporary directors for the adoption of 
bylaws, election of temporary officers, and transaction of other business. 

(2) The first meeting of the members shall be called by the temporary president 
01' a majority of the temporary directors. Such meeting shall be held as soon as l'eaSOl1-
ably possible after the organization meeting of the temporary board, but not later than 
6 months after recording the articles. Failure to hold such meeting within the time 
specified does not affect the validity of organization. 

185.07 Bylaws. The initial bylaw of a co-opel'ative may be adopted by the tempo
rary board. Thereafter, bylaws may be adopted and amended only by the members, lUl

less the members adopt a bylaw which permits the board to make and amend specified 
bylaws. Any bylaw adopted 01' amended by the board shall be reported at the next 
regular member meetilig. Any such bylaw shall be at any time subject to amendment 
or repeal by the members. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, any bylaw ma,y be 
adopted, amended or repealed by a majority of the members present at a meeting'. 

185.08 Principal office; registered agent; service of process. (1) A co-operative 
shall maintain in this state either its principal office or a registered agent. 

(2) The board may establish or change the location of the principal office 01' name 
and address of the reg'isterecl agent by causing a statement in writing to be filed and 
recorded as an amendment to the articles as provided in s. 185.82. Such statement shall 
set forth the name of the co-operative, and the location of its principal office or the 
name and address of the registered agent as established or changed. 

(3) A registered agent may resign by mailing-a written notice to both the secretary 
of state and the co-operative. The resignation becomes effective when the co-operative 
names a new registered agent 01' 60 days aiter the receipt of notice by the secretary of 
state, whichever is sooner. 

(4) Service of any process, notice or demand upon a cooperative may be made as pro
vided in s. 180.11 or ch. 262. 

NQte: TIle Ulllendment 'If sub. (4) by cit. 22(J, laws 'If 1059, is effective July 1, 1000 as tOt 
cRnses of action n1'ising after tItnt (lute. 

185.09 Promotion expense; limitation. No co-operative funds may be used, nor 
any stock issued, in payment of a~y promotion expenses in excess of 5 per cent of the 
paid-up capital stock or memberslup fees. 

185.11 Membership. (1) A co-operative may be organized on a membership basis 
with no capital stock, or may be organized 1vith capital stock. ' 

(2) A co-opel'ative may have one or more classes of members. The desigl1ation 
qualifications, requirements, method of acceptance, and incidents of membership of eacl~ 
class ~hallbe set forth i~ t~e bylaws. A~1Y person, includ~g a partnership, incorporated 
01' lUuncorporated aSSOCIatIon, corporatIOn, or body politIc, may become a member in 
accol'Clance with the bylaws. 

(3) No member may transfer his membership except as permitted in the bylaws. 
, (4) The bylaws may provide for termination of membership and the conditions 

and terms thereof. 

185.12 Voting. (1) Except as permitted in this section, s. 185.52, 185.61 or 185.63, 
no person ot.her tha~ a member ~nay vote at any member meeting. A person who has 
not fully paId for Ius membershIp may not vot~ except as expressly permitted in the 
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bylaws. If the co-operative permits 2 or more persons to hold one membership, the' 
bylaws may provide how such member vote is to be cast. 

(2) At any member meeting, each member entitled to vote shall have one vote, ex
cept that the articles may permit either or both: 

(a) A member association to cast additional votes not exceeding a number equal to 
its membership. 

(b) A co-operative whose member-patrons include other associations to base voting 
in whole 01' in part on a patronage basis. 

(3) Voting by proxy shall not be allowed in any co-operative, except the bylaws 
may provide for representation of members by delegates apportioned tenitorially. A 
delegate shall cast the votes to which members represented by him m:e entitled. 

(4) An absent member may submit a signed vote if he has been previously notified 
in writing of the exact motion or resolution upon which the vote is taken. The bylaws 
may limit use of signed votes except as provided in s. 185.52. 

(5) In the absence of written notice that some person has been designated to repre
sent a member who is other than a natural person, such member may be represented by 
any of its principal officers. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, an individual may 
represent more than one snch member, and may also vote as an individual if he is a 
member. 

(6) The bylaws may set forth provisions, not inconsistent with this chapter, re
lating to the methods and procedmes for voting. 

185.13 Member meetings. (1) Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, member meet
ings shall be held at the principal office or such other place as the board may determine. 

(2) An annual member meeting shall be held at the time fixed in or pursuant to 
the bylaws. In the absence of a bylaw provision, such meeting shall be held within 6 
months after the close of the fiscal yem: at the call of the president 01' boarc1. 

(3) Special member meetings may bel called by the president., board, or members 
having one-fifth of the votes entitled to be cast at such meeting. 

(4) Written notice, stating the place, day and hour, and in case of a special member 
meeting the purposes for which the meeting' is called, sh~n be given not less than ,7 nor 
more than 30 days before the meeting at the direction of the person calling the meeting. 

(5) At any meeting at which members are to be represented by delegates, notice to 
such members may be given by notifying such delegates and their alternates. Notice 
may consist of a notice to all members 01' may be in the form of an announcement at 
the meeting at which such delegates or alternates were elected. 

(6) Action ,vithout a meeting may be taken pursuant to s. 185.34. 

185.14: Quorum. A quorum at a member meeting shall be 10 per cent of the first 
100 members plus 5 pel' cent of additional members, present in person or represented 
by delegate. Unless the bylaws fix a larger numberof members to constitute a quorum, 
a quorum shall never be· more than 50 members nor less than 5 members or a majority 
of all members, whichever is smaller. Members represented by signed vote may he 
counted in computing a quorum only on those questions as to which the signed vote is 
taken. 

185.15 Notice to members, stockholders or other persons; waiver. (1) Whenever 
notice is required by this chapter to be given to any person, such notice, shall be given 
either personally or by mail. If mailed, such notice is given when deposited in the 
United States mail, with postage prepaicl thereon, addressed to such person at his 
acldress as it appeal's on the records of the co-operative. 

(2) A signed waiver is equivalent to personal notice to the person so signing. The 
waiver may be signed at any time. 

185.21 Stock; authorization, issuance, control, use, rights. (1) A co-operative 
organized with capital stock may issue the amount of stock stated in its articles. Such 
s,tock may be divided into 2 or more classes 'With such designations, preferences, limita
tions, and relative rights as shall be stated in the articles, except that: 

(a) Stock as such has no voting' power, except as stated in ss. 185.52, 185.61 and 
185.63 ; 

(b) Stock without par value shall not be authorized 01' issued; 
(c) The rate of dividends upon stock shall not exceed 6 pel' cent of its pal' value 

for any year, but dividends may be cumulative. 
(2) (a) The articles may require that members own one or more shares of mem

bership stock. Such stock shall be issued or transfened only to a person eligible to 
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become a member, and only when such person satisfies other requisites for membership. 
(b) Unless restricted by the articles, stock other than membership stock may be 

issued or transferred to any person. 
(3) Each certificate for stock shall bear the manual or facsimile signature of a 

principal officer and shall state: 
(a) The name of the co-operative, the number, par value and class of the shares 

represented by the certificate, and whether or not it is membership stock. 
(b) Any restrictions on the issuance or transfer of such stock, including those pro

vided in sub. (2) (a,); 
(c) If more than one class of stock is authorized, the desig'llation of the several 

classes, and their respective preferences, limitations and relative rights. In lieu of the 
full statement, this information may be given in summary form, or the certificate may 
state that the co-operative will, upon request, fumish the information required by this 
subsection. 

(4) No stock certificate may be issued except upon payment of the par value of the 
stock it represents. Payment for stock may be in cash or other property. If in other 
property, the value thereof shall be determined by the board and such determination, if 
made in good faith, shall be conclusive. 

(5) Unless the articles provide otherwise, a co-operative may acquire, recall, ex
change, redeem, and reissue its own stock. Provisions in the articles and on the stock 
certificate may reserve to the co-operative a prior right to acquire any stock offered for 
sale, or a· right to recall the stock of any stockllOlder, or both of said rights. The eon
sideration paid for stock recalled by the co-operative shall be its par value and accrued 
unpaid dividends, provided that if the book value of such stock is less than the par 
value, the consideration shall be such book value. The co-operative may set off obliga
tions of the stockholder to it. If the remaining' assets would he less than the aggregate 
amount payable to creditors and persons holc1ing stock with preferential rights upon 
liquidation, no stock shall be acquired, recalled, exchang'ed or· redeemed for a consider
ation other than stock 01' certificates of equity interest of equal or subordinate rank. 

(6) When stock is acquired, recalled, exchanged, or redeemed by the co-operative, 
such stock is restored to the status of authorized but unissued stock. 

(7) Stockholders as such have no pre-emptive right to plU'chase additional stock. 

185.22 Subscriptions for stock; liability therefor. (1) A subscript~on for stock of 
a co-operative is irrevocable for 6 months unless otherwise provided by the subscription 
agreement, or unless all subscribers consent to the revocation. 

(2) Except as provided in s. 185.37, a stockholder or subscriber is under no obliga
tion to any person with respect to his stock or subscription other than the obligation to 
pay to the co-operative the full consideration for which such stock was to be issued. 

185.23 Missing securities or records. (1) When a security issued by a co-operative 
is missing, the co-operative shall issue a duplicate seclU'ity if the owner so requests and 
furnishes an indemnity acceptable to the co-operative. 

(2) When records showing ownership of seclU'ities of apportionment of equity 
interest in the assets are missing and the information therein contained is necessary to 
a proposed redemption of the interest, the co-operative may give notice and redeem 
as follows: 

(a) The co-operative shall set aside an amount equal to the value of the interests 
to be redeemed. 

(b) The co-operative shall give notice of such redemption to all owners of interests 
of which the co-operative has knowledge. 

(c) If there are interests, the ownership of which is lmknown to the co-operative, 
it shall publish notice of the redemption at least once a, month for 4 months both in a 
pUblication circulated among members of co-operatives in the area and in a newspaper 
of general circulation in the area. 

(d) Any unclaimed outstanding interest rep~'esented by the missing records may 
then be terminated in accordance with s. 185.46. 

185.24 Liability of co-operative for wrongful transfers of its securities. (1) A 
co-operative is not liable for acting upon wrongful transfers of its seclU'ities lIDless it has 
notice that the certificate was not transferred by a proper person 01' has notice that the 
transfer was wl'ongilil. 

(2) As used ill this sectioll: 
(n) "Propel' perHou" llleallS the reglHtel'ed owner or laHt prior transferee, whether 01' 

not described as fiduciary for another, or his authorized agent, legal representative, or 
successor to his interest by operation of law. 
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(b ) ({Wrongful transfer" means a transfer which is in excess of the authorization or 
ca.pacity of the transferor, or which is made in breach of the transferor's fiduciary duty. 

(c) "Transfer" includes aredemption or recall of stock. 

185.31 Directors; number, election, removal and vacancies. (1) The business and 
affairs of a co-operative shall be managed by a board of directors. Every director shall be 
a member or a representative of a member who is other than a natural person. The by
la,,+s shall prescribe any other qualifications for directors and may provide that directors 
be. from specified tel'l'itoria1 districts. 

(2) The number of directors shall not be less than 5, provided that, in a co-operative 
with less than 50 members, the number of directors shall not be less than 3. Subject to 
such limitation, the number shall be fixed in the articles, or if the articles so provide, in 
the bylaws. 

(3) The directors constituting the tempoml'Y board, named in the articles, shall hold 
office until the in-st member . meeting. At that meeting ll,nd thereafter, directors shall be 
elected.by thElmembers at a member mee~ingin the manner and for the terms provided in 
the bylaws. If the bylaws provide that directors be from speeified territorial districts, the 
articlel> may limit voting for any direetor to members from within the territorial district 
from which such director is to be elected. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, a director's 
term of office shall be one year. Each director shall hold office for the term for which 
elected and until his successor takes office. The bylaws may permit selection of alternates 
to take the place of directors absent at a meeting of the board. Whenever any change is 
made in the board, the co-operative shall file within 20 days with the secretary of state 
a report showing the names and addresses of all directors. 

(4) Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, a director may be removed upon a majority 
vote of all members. 

(5) Unless th~ hylaws provide otherwise, any vacancy existing in the hoard may he 
filled until the next annual meeting by appointment by a majority vote of the directors 
th en in office. 

185.32 Directors ; meetings, quorum and wa.iver of notice. (1) Meetings of the 
board shall be h~ld at such place and upon such notice as is prescribed in 01' pursuant to 
the bylaws. . 

(2) Unless a greater number is required in the bylaws, a majority of the directors in 
office shall constitute a quorum fin' transaction of business. Unless a greater number is 
required in the ~yla~vs, an act of the majority of the directors present at a meeting at 
which a quorum IS pi'esent shall be the act of the hoard. 

(3) A signed waiver of notice of a hoard meeting is equivalent to personal notice to 
the person so signing. The waiver may he signed at any time. Attendance at a meeting 
is a waiver of notice of such meeting, except when a director attends the meeting and 
ohjects thereat to the transaction of business because the meeting was not lawfully con
vened. 

(4) Unless the hylaws provide othel'wise, the purposes of any meeting of the board 
need not be specified in the notice or wuiver of .noticeof such meeting. 

185.33 Executiye committee. (1) If the hylaws so provide, the hoard may elect 
an executive committee to consist of 3 01' more directors. When the hoard is not in sesc 

sion, such committee shall have all powers of the hoard except in respect to: 
(n) Powers reserved hy th~ board to itself. . 
(b) Apportionment or distrihution of proceeds. 
( c) Election of officers. 
(d) Filling of vacancies in the hoard. 
(e) Amendments to the bylaws. 
(2) The board may elect other directors as alternates for memhers of the executive 

committee. 

. 185.34 Action without meeting by directors or members. .Any action which may 
be taken at a meeting may he taken without a meeting if a writing setting forth and ap
proving the action taken shall he s~gne~l hy all of the co-operative members, directol'S 01' 

executive committee members entitled to vote on such action. Such consent shall have 
the same force lUlU effect as 11,unanimous vote at it 1,neeting'. 

185.35 Officers. (1) 'rhe principal officers of It co-operative m'e a preddcut, one 
or more vice president!; as pl'escrlberl in the hylaws, a Heel'etal'Y and a tremmrer. '1' hey 
shall be elected annually by the bourd at such time and in snch mallnel' as the bylaws pro
vide. Upon original election and whenever any change is made in such officers, the co-
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operative shall file with the secretary of state, within 20 days, a report showing the name 
and address of all officers. Each principal officer except the secretary and the treasurer 
must be a director of the co-operative. The offices of secretary and treasurer may be 
combined in one person. 

(2) Any other officer may be chosen by the board or as provided in the bylaws. 
(3) All officers shall have such authority and. perform such duties as the bylaws pro

vide, or as the board may determine not inconsistent with the bylaws. Any officer may 
be removed by the board whenever in its judgment the best interests of the co-operative 
,vill be served thereby. Election or appointment shall not of itself create contract rights. 

185.36 Compensation and benefits to directors, officers and employes. (1) Unless 
the bylaws provide otherwise, only the members may establish compensation or other bene
fits for a director, not available generally to officers and employes, for services as a 
director. 

(2) Unless the bylaws. provide other,vise, for prior or future services of any officer 
or employe, the board may provide reasonable compensation, pension, bonuses or other 
benefits to such officer or employe, and pension or other benefits to a member of his family 
or his beneficiaries. No officer or employe who is a director may take part in the vote on 
his salary for services rendered the co-operative. 

185.37 Liability of directors and members. (1) Directors who negligently or in 
bad faith vote for any distribution of assets contrary to this chapter or the articles are 
jointly and severally liable to the co-operative for the value of assets distributed in excess 
of the amount which could have been distributed without violating this chapter or the 
articles. 

(2) Members, stockholders and patrons of a co-operative are neither obligated to pay, 
nor liable upon, any co-operative obligation, except that stockholders are liable to an 
amount equal to the par value,of their shares for debts due an employe for not more than 
6 months' service to the co-operative. 

185.38 Disposition of assets; right to secure debts. (1) Except as authorized by 
the members, the board may not dispose of all or substantially all of a co-operative's fixed 
assets. At any meeting the members may authorize the disposition of all or substantially 
all of a co-operative's fixed assets if: 

(a) Notice that such disposition will be considered at such meeting has been given to 
all persons entitled to vote thereon; and 

(b) Such disposition has been approved by two-thirds of those entitled to vote thereon 
voting at the meeting . 

. . (2) Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, the board may secure payment of a co-opa'
ative's debts by mortgaging the co-operative's rights, privileges, authority and franchises, 
revenues and other property. 

185.41 Co-operative contracts. (1) If otherwise lawful, contracts for any of the 
following purposes, whether written or contained in the bylaws, are valid when made be
tween an association and any member in which such member agrees to: 

(a) Sell, market or deliver all or any specified part of products produced 01' to be 
produced either by him or under his control to or through the association or any facilities 
furnished by it. 

(b) Authorize the association or any facilities furnished by it to act for him in any 
manner with respect to all or any specified part of such products and any services to be 
furnished by him. 

(c) Buy or procure all or a specified part of goods or services from or through the 
association or any facilities furnished by it. 

(d) Authorize the association or any facilities furnished by it to act fo1' him in any 
rnanner in the procurement of goods or services. 

(2) The term of such contracts may not exceed 5 years, but they may be made self
renewing fo1' periods not exceeding 5 years each, subject to the rig'ht of either party to 
terminate at the end of the original and each renewal term upon giving- written notice 
of such termination dUTing a period specified in such contract. Such period shall be of at 
least 30 days' duration during the last year of each term. The association shall furnish to 
each member-maker a completed original 01' copy of his contract, and on his reqnest at any 
time shall pl'omptly furnish him information as to his rights of termination. The 5-year 
limitation herein contained shall not apply to contracts for the fUl'uishing of electric 
energy 01' service involving. an investment by the vendor in fixed assets to be amol'tized 
over a long-er term. 

(3) Such contract may require liquidated damages to he paid by the member in the 
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event of a lJ1'each of the contract. Liquidated damages may be either a percentage of 
the value of the products, goods or services, or a specific SUIll, but neither may be more 
than 30 pel' cent of the value of the products, goods or services, subject to the breach. 
Where a specific sum is provided as liquidated damages, but such sum exceeds 30 pel' cent 
of the value of the products, goods or services which are the subject of the breach, then 
the contraet shall be construed as providing an amount equal to 30 per eent. 

(4) If any contract authorized by sub. (1) (a) or (b) contains an assignment to the 
association of any part or all of funds due or to become due the member during the life 
of· the contraet for any product produced or to be produced. by him or for any services 
performed or to be performed in producing any product, any person who accepts' or re
ceives such product from the member is bound by such assignment after receiving written 
notice from the association or the member of the amount and duration of such assignment. 
However, as to any seasonal crop, if no funds are paid or become payable by any person 
under such an assignment for a period of 2 consecutive years during the. life of the con
tract, thereafter the assignment shall not be binding upon any person who receives or ac
cepts such product from the member until the assignment is reaffirmed by the member in 
writing and written notice thereof is given by the association or the member. Any such 
reaffirmation shall continue to be effective during the life of the contract until another 
such lapse of 2 consecutive yea.rs shall oecur. 

185.42 Filing of co-operative contracts; effect thereof. (1) The association may 
file in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which the membel'-maker o'f the 
contract l;esides: 

(a) A copy of any contract authorized by s. 185.41; and 
(b) If a uniform contract is used, a sworn list of the names of all member-makers of 

that contract residing in the county. 
(2) The register of deeds, upon payment of a fee of 50 cents for each contract and of 

5 cents for each member-maker of a uniform contract, shaH number each contract con
secutively and shall file it. The register of deeds shall enter the. name of every memher
maker of such a contract alphabetically in a book to be kept for that pm;pose. He shall 
place members and co-operatives under a separ~te head and shall state in s~parate col
umns, opposite each name, the number of the contract, the date of the filing, and a brief 
description of the products, goods or services covered by such contract. 

(3) The filing constitutes notice to all persons of the association's rights under the 
contract. The filing' also constitutes such notice that ;;tn interest in the title to all products 
agreed to be sold by the member-maker of such contract to the. association dUling the 
term of such contract is vested in the association. In case of apurchase of any such prod
uct thereafter by any party other than the association from any party other than the 
association, no interest of any nature shall pass to such other purchaser; the association 
may recover the possession of such products from any person in whose possession they 
may be found, may obtain an injunction to prevent any attempted purchase, receipt or 
transfer not permitted by the contract or may enforce its rights in any manner pei'mitted 
bylaw. . 

(4) The filing constitutes notice to all persons that the contract is and remains a valid 
contract until: 

( a) It expires according to its terms; or 
(b) It is canceled by written mutual agreement of the parties thereto; 01' 
(c) It is annulled or otherwise terminated by final judgment of a court. 
(5) Whenever the contract has been terminated ill any such manner, the associatiOl~ 

shall give, upon demand, a statement of termination to the member-maker of the contract. 
Such member may file such statement in the office of the register of deeds where the con
tract was originally filed. The register of deeds shall stamp "expired" after the name 
of the member in the alphabetical index. For such filing and stamping, the register of 
deeds shall receive a 25-cent fee. At least once each year the association shall file in the 
office of the register of deeds where the contract was originally filed, a sworn list of the 
names of all member-m!ikers whose contract has been terminated in any manner specified 
by sub. (4) (b) and (c). The register of deeds shall stamp "expired" after the iwme of 
the members in the alphabetical index. For such filing and stamping the register of deeds 
shall receive a fee of 5 cents for each member-maker. . 

185.43 Relief against breach or threatened breach.' (1) In the event of a breach 
or threatened breach of a contract authorized by· s. 185.41 by a member, the association 
shall he entitled to an injunction to prevent the breach or any further breach thereof, 
and to a decree of specific performance. Upon filing of a verified complaint showing such 
breach or threatened breach, and upon filing a sufficient bond, the association shall be en
titled to a temporary restraining order against the member. 
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(2) Any person, with actual or constructive notice that a contract exists, who induces 
or attcmpts to induce any member to hreach or repudiate his contract with the associa
tion, or who in any manner Ilids a breach of such contract, is liahle to the aggrieved party 
for damages clLllsed by such interference. The association is a.] so entitled to an injunc
tion to prevent any interference 01' further interference with the contract. 

185.44 Application of 185.41 to 185.43; venue of action. (1) Sections 185.41 
to 185.43 apply aiter July 13, 1955 to all contracts whether made before or after that 
date. 

(2) The propel' place of trial of any action by or against an association when based 
on ss. 185.41 to 185.43 is in the county where the association has its principal office oi' 
registered agent. 

185.45 Apportionment and distribution of proceeds. At least once annually the 
directors shall determine and distribute net proceeds as follows: 

(1) There shall be deducted from total proceeds: 
(a) All operating expenses and costs. 
(b) The cost of supplies, commod~ties, equipment and other property 01' services pro-

cured or sold for patrons. 
(c) The cost of services performed for patrons. 
(d) All taxes and all other expenses. 
(e) Reasonable and riecessal'y reserves for depreciation, depletion and obsolescence of 

physical property, doubtful accounts and other valuation reserves, all of wmch shall be 
established in accordance with usual and customary accounting practices. 

(2) The remainder ~f the total proceeds are net proceeds and shall be distributed 
and paid as follows: 

(a) An amount not to exceed 5 pel' cenf thereof may 1Je set aside as an educational 
fund to be lised in teaching 01' promoting co-operative org'anizaiion or pi.'inciples. Such 
funds shall for all purposes except the compntation of net proceeds be deemed an ex-
pense of operati'on of the co~operative.· .' 

(b) A share of the net proceeds may be seli aside for 01' paid to officers or employes, 
01' both. Such amount shall f6i' all purposes except the computation of net proceeds be 
deemed an expense of operation of the co-operative: 

(c) In a co-operative org'anizedwith capital stock such dividend may be paid upon 
capital stock as is al'tthorized by the'al,ticles. No dividend may be paid if the capital 
is impaired or if payment of such dividend would result in an impairment of capital. 

(3) Unless the articles or bylaws otherwise expressly 'provide, none of the remainder 
of the net proceeds shall cOl\stitute income of the co-operative but all thel.'eof shall be 
distributed and paid to patrons, whether members oi' not, as follows: 

(a) Reasonable reserves for necessary purposes may be created, which shall be cred~ 
ited to patrons in accordance with the ratio which their patronage bears to total pa-
tronage. . ' , , . . . , " 

(b) All the remainder of the net proceeds shall be distributed and paid to patrons 
in accordance with the ratio which their patronage bears to total patronage. 

(c) There shall be no distinction between the persons entitled thereto,' but such re
serves and distributions lllay he based npon Inlsiness done with particular departments 
or in particular cOlllmodities, SUIJplies or services, 'or' upon classification of business ac-
cording' to the type or nature thereof..' ,I I 

(4) If the articles or bylaws so provide :. ," , 
(a) Any of the net ~roceeds !may be credIted '.to alloca.ted, 01' unallocated SUllJlus 01' 

reserves of' the co-operative. . . ,'" 
(b) None of the remainder shall constitute income to the co-operative, but all thereof 

shall be distributed <tnd paid in accordance with the ratio which individual patronage 
bears to total patronage, either to member patrons only, 01' to all patrons with nonmem
bers receiving a lower proportion than menlbers, as the bylaws may provide. There shall 
be no other distinction between members and nonmembers, but distribution may be based 
on business done with particular departments, 61' in particular commodities, supplies or 
services, or upon classification of business according to type or natu:re thereof. 

(5) The distribution and payment of net proceeds under sub. (3) or (4) may be in 
cash credits, stock, certificates of interest, revolving fund certificates, letters of advice 
01' other certificates or securiti~s of the co;op~rative or of other associations 01' C01·pO~ 
rations, in other property, 01' III any combmatIOn thereof. . ! 

(6) All 01' any part· of the ~et proceeds. may be applie~ .to· losses incurred ~n prior 
years, and the byla.ws may also Illclude any reasonable prOVlSIOns for the apportIOnment 
of losses. 
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185.46 Unclaimed,' distributions, redemptions or payments. (1) Any distribution 
of proceeds, redemption of or payment based upon any security by a co-operative which 
remains unclaimed 6 years after the date authorized for retirement or payment in cash 
or other property may be forfeited by the board. Any amount forfeited may revert to 
the co-operative, if,at least 6 months prior to the declared date of forfeiture, notice 
that such, payment is available has beeninailed to the last known address of the person 
shown by the records to be entitled thereto" or if the address is unknown, is published 
under s. 185.23. 

(2) This section applies to, all such payments authOl~ized before or after July 13, 
1955, eJl;cept th~s section does not aut,horize the forfeiture prior to June 30, 1957, of any 
right to ap.y suqh amount which would not otherwise ha;ve been barred prior to such 
date. ' ' , 

185.47 Books and records; penalty for refusal to produce. (1) A co-operative 
shall keep cOITe,ct aIld complete books and records of account, and shall also keep min
utes of the proceedings of meetings of its membei's, board and executive committee. The 
co-operative shall keep at its principal office'records of the names and addresses' of all 
members and sto?kholders with the amount of stock held by each, and of ownership of 
equity interests. At any' reasonable, time,any member or stockholder, or his agent or 
attorney, upon written notice stating the 'purposes thei'eof,' delivered or sent to the co
operative at least one week in advance, may examine for a proper purpose any books or 
records pertinellt td the purpose' specified in such notice. 

(2) In !my proceedings, or upon petition for such purpose any court of record may, 
upon notice and af~er hearing at which proper cause is shown, and upon suitable terms, 
order any of the co-operative's books or records, and' any other pertinent documents in 
its possession, or duly authenticated copies thereof, to be brought within this state. Such 
documents 'shall be kept at such place and for such time and purposes as the order des
ignates. Any co-operative failing to comply with the order is subject to dissolution, and 
its directors and officers are liable for contempt of court. 

185.48 Annu~i r~p'~rts; filing thereof. (1) A co-operative shall fiie an annual re-
port signed by a principal officer or the general ma,nager setting forth: 

(a) Its name and complete address. 
(b) Thenames and addresses of its, directors and principal officers. 
(c) A statement, by class and pm: valne, of th,e amount of stock which it has au-

thority to issue, and the amount issued. .. 
(d). A statement as to the general type of business engaged in during the prior year. 
(2) Such annual report shall be made on forms fUl'llished by the secretary of state, 

and the information therein contained shall be given as of the date of the execution of 
the report. Each December the secretary of state shall forward report blanks to each 
co-operative in good standing required to make an annual report. 

(3) The a~Ilnal report shall be delivered to the secretary of state between January 
1 and March 31 of each year following incorporation. If the report does not conform 
to requirements, it shall be returned to the co-operative for necessary cOTI'ections. The 
.penalties .for faillll'e to .file such report. shan not apply ,if it is corrected and returned 
within 30 days after receipt thereof.' . 

(4) Any report .filed after March 31 may be. filed only upon payment to the secre-
tary of state of the following fees: 

(a) If filed prior to May 1, $5. 
(b) If filed thereafter but not later than the following December 31, $10. 
(5) If the report is not filed before the following January 1, the co-operative is not 

in good standing'. Untill'estoredtogood standing, the secretary of state may not accept 
for filing any document respecting, such cOToperative except those incident to its dis
solution. 

(6) The co~operative may be restored to goo~ standing by delivering to the secre
ta:ry of state aClll'rellt annual report and by paymg $10 for each calendar yeal' or part 
thereof during which it was IlOt in good standing, not exceeding a total of $ioo. 

185.49 Omission of seal. Whenever any document is required to be sealed, no seal 
is required if the document includes a statement to the effect that the co-operative has no 
seal. 

185.50 Income tax return, filing of, when. Any co-operative association, society 
company, corporation, exchange 01' union organized under the provisions of ch. 185 shali 
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not be obliged to file a, state income tax return unless such association, society, company, 
~or~)oration, exchmlge 01' union is at the time subject to a state income tax, 

185.51 Amendments to articles. (1) At a,ny member meeting a co-operative may 
adopt filly amendment to its articles which is lawful under s. 185.05, if a statement of the 
nature of the amendment was contained in the notice of the meeting. 

(2) Unless stockholders are entitled by s. 185.52 to vote on an amendment, aIi amend
ment is adopted when approved by members holding two-thirds of the member votes cast 
thereon. 

18p.52 Stockholder voting on amendments .to articles. '(1) Whether or not per
mi1;ted to vote by the articles,a holdm' of stock other than membership stock who is af
fected by at proposed amendment to artiCles shall be entitled to cast one vote on such 
amendment regardless of the dollar amount of stock he holds, or the number of affected 
(Msses of r,;tock ~el,d by bim", provided that the ru:ticles may permit such a(fected stock
holder to casu one .vote for each share of stock he holds. A member, holding stock affected 
bya Pl:oposed amendlnent may vote l~oth as a" member and as an affected stockholc;l,el'. 

(2) For purposes of this section,aholder of stock is,affected as to any clasr,; of stock 
owned by ,him 'Only if an amendment. would expressly: 

(a.) Decl'ease the dividends to which ,that class may be entitled or change. the method 
by which the divideIidrateon that class is fixed. 

(b) Restrict'rights to transfer that class. 
(c) Give to another existing or, any new class of stock or equity interest not previously 

entitled thereto any preference as to. dividel~dsor upon dissolution :which is the same 01' 

4igher than, preferences of that class. " . " 
, (d) Change .the pal' value of. shares c;>f that class or of any other clllSS hltving the same 
01' higher preferences as.,to dividends or,upon dissolution." ' , 

(e) Increase the number of authorized shares of any class having a higher prefer
ence, as to, dividends or upon dissolution. 

(f) Require or permit an exchange of shares of any class with lower prefe~'enceil as 
to dividends or upon dissolution for shares of that class 01' any other class with the same 
or higherpreferen~es,·' .. 

(3) If stockliold~rk are entitled to vote on an amepdnient, such amendment is adopted 
if: , . , ' 

(a) :N'otice, of the '1'll.eeting"a copy of the proposed amendment and a mail ballot 
thereon has been sent to each member and: each affected stockholder; alid • , 

(b) Members hohling two-thirds of. thc membei" votes cast thereon approve;. and 
(c)' Two-thirt1s of the affected stockholders voting thereon' approve., If stockholders 

ai'e permitted by the articles to cast one vote for each share of stock they hold, the amend
ment: shall be adopted by the holders of at least two-thirds of the shares of each class 
entitled tdvote thereon voting at the meeting. 

(4) This section shall not apply to stock issued prior to June 30, 1956, unless the 
co-operative adopts an amendment to its articles making such stock subject to this sec
tion. As to such stock, the, amendment. shall be adopted in the planner and by the vote 
required prior to July 13, .1955. . 

i85.53 'piling and recordingamendnients; effect thereof. (1)' Amendments to 
articles shall be signed by the president or a, vice president and the secretary 01' an assist-
alit secretary, shall be sealed with the co-operative's seal, and shall set forth: . 

(a) The name of the co-operative. 
(b) The amend~ent and date of adoption. 
(c) The numbC1' of membCl·S. . , 
(d) The number of members voting fol' and against such amendment. 

i" (e ) If: affecteclstockholders have the right to vote under s. 185.52, the number of af
feded stockholders voting for and against such amendment. If affected stockholders voted 
on a share basis, then the shares of each class voting for and against the amendment. 

(2) Theamelldment shall be filed and recorded as provided in s. 185.82. Thc:l amend
ment becomes effective upon leaving a duplicate Oliginal for recording. Upon receipt of 
the certificafe of the register of deeds, the secretary of state shall .issue a certificate of 
amendment. , 
. '(3) No, am\lp,dmenp may 'af'.t:e~~~~ym~isting cause of action or proceeding to which 
the co-operative is a party, or eXlstIng rIghts of persons other than membel's or stock-
holders. . 

(4) No action maybe maintained to. i~validate any amendment beeause ~f. the man
ner of its adoption unless eommenced wlthm 2 years after the date ofrecordll1g. 
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185.54 Restated articles. A. co-operative may, by action. takenjn the manner re
quired for an amendment, adopt restated articles. When filed and recorded in th~ ma1h 
ner ,prescribed for an amendment, restated articles, supersede existing a,rticles ar,d all 
amendments thereto. Restated articJes shall meet all requirements of original artiCles 
~~: .. 

(1) IncorporatOl's constituting the temporary boal'd and the names and addr.esses of, 
the incorporators may be omitted; and 

(2) The location of the principal office, 01' the complete address of the present regis
teredagent, shall be set forth as of the time of adoption of the restated articles. The name 
and address of a new registered agent may be set forth in lieu thereof. 

185,55 Amendments by bankruptcy court. Certified copies Of any 'order of a c6urt 
of the United States, in proceedings under the bankruptcy laws, .~han be filed .and' r~ 
corded as an amendment if the order effects an amendment to tlielli'tillles. The principal 
officers of a co-operative shall cause each order to be promptly filed and recorded 'after 
it becomes final. 

'. 185.61 . Merger and consolidation. ,If otherwise,lawfpl, any 2 or mo~'e as:;;o.ciations 
may merge 01' consolidate under this ehapter oi· under the law of the state where the sur
viving or new association will exist. Before a co-opera.tive may merge or consolidate-lvith 
any other assoeiation, a written phm of merger 01' consolidation, shall be prepared by the 
board or by a committee selected by· the board or the members .f01: that purpose .. ,Such 
plan shall set forth all the terms of the merger or consolidatidn/l.nd the proposed effect 
thereof on all members and stockholders of the,co-operative . .In case of consolid!\tiqn, the 
plan shall also contaip. the articles of the new association. The members, and stIch stock
holders as are entitled to vote there~n, shall ap:rroye the plan in the man~er provided in 
s. 185.52 for amendments to the artIcles. . . . 

185.62 Articles of merger or consolidation; effect thereof. (i) A1'ticles of merger 
or consolidation shall set forth the approved plan and such other information as IS re
quired by s. 185.53. They shall be signed by 2 principal officers of each associationimerg
ing or consolidating, sealed with the seal of each such association, filed and recorded as ·an 
amendment to the articles in each county where any of the co-operatives have their prin
cipal office or registered agent. Unless otherwise specified in the plan, ~he merger or con-
solidation is effective when the articles are so recorded. . ..' ., .:' 

(2(Aft~r th~ effective date, the associations whtch arep'arties" to'th~ planbecirnle 
a single association. In the case of a merger, the surviving association is that association 
so designated in the plap.. In the case of a consolidation, the new association is the asso
ciation provided fOl' in the plan. The separate existence of all 'associations' whi~h; al'e 
parties, to the plan, e:x;cept the surviving or new association, .. then ceaSeS.· • . ", ", I, " " 
. (3) Th~ surviving or new association possesses all the i:ights and all the propertY of 

each of . the individual associations, and is responsible for ~l th~i~·.obligatiQns .. Title to 
any property is vested in the surviving or new association with, no reversion or in,lpair-, 
ment thereof caused by the merger or consolidation, No right of any creditor may he ,im-
paired by the merger 01' consolidation without his consent.. , .. , . , 

(4) The artie1es of the surviving association are deemed amended to the extent pro-
vided in.the plan· of merger. . , •. ., . 

185.63 Division of a co-operative. (1) Any co-operative may diviae itself intb"2 
or more co-operatives un,der this chapter. A. written plan ofdivisio~ ,shall b~prepared bY, 
the board or by a commIttee selected by the board fOl'that purp?se. SUcihplan shan 'set 
forth all the terms of the division and the proposed effectiliereof on all members alld· 
stockholders of t.he co-operative. The plan shall also contain the articles of'eaeh new CO~· 
operative being formed and any amendments to the artic,les' of the remaining 'cio-operative.' 

(2) The members, ltnd such stockholders as aJ.'e entitled to. vote thereon, shall' app~ove 
the plan in, the manner provided in s. 185.52 for amendments to articles,; , . , .. 

(3) Articles of division shall set forth the approved plan and such otller·information 
as is required by s, 185.53 and shall be filed and l~ecorded as ,all amendmenttothe arti
cles. Each part of the plan whic~ containsth~ a~·ticle.s. o.f a n,eiY co-operativ,eshall,l?e sep
arately filed and recorded as arhcles of aSSOCIatIon for such new co-op~ratlVe. ' : .,', 

185.64 dOllversion of corporation. A corporation may convei't itself into a. co
operative by adopting a,ll amendme~lt ~ its ~l'ticles 'b~ which it ~lects to become subject .to 
this chapter, together WIth changes 111 Its artICles reqmred by thIS chapter and other deSlr
ahle changes permitted by this chapter. Such amendment shall b(1,. adopt~d, fil.ed and re
corded in the manner provided by the law then applicable to thecon)ol'ation~ , , . 
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185.71 Voluntary dissolution. (1) At any member meeting, whether or not a 
quorum is present, a co-operative may dissolve if: 

. (a) Notice that a resolution for dissolution will be considered and acted upon has been 
given to all members and to all other persons entitled 'by the articles to vote thereon; and 

(b) Such resolution is adopted by members holding three-fourths of the member votes 
cast thereon. The articles may permit stockholders to' vote on the resolution for dissolu
tion. 

(2) When the resolution is adopted, either a cOllnnittee designated by the resolution 
or the board shall liquidate all assets and pay the net proceeds of such liquidation availa
ble for distribution to all persons entitled to the same by law, the m:ticles and the bylaws. 

(3) Articles of dissolution shall be signed by a majority of directors or of co=ittee 
members and shall be sealed with the co-operative's seal. . They shall set forth: 

(a) The name of the co-operative. 
(b) The naJlle and address of eac4 director or committee member. 
(c) The date of adoption of the resolution of dissolution. 
(d) A statement that all liquidation activities have been completed. 
(4) The articles of dissolution shall be filed and recorded as provided in s. 185.82, and 

therellPon the existence-' of the co-operative ceases. 

185.72 Involuntary dissolution. (1) A co-operative may be dissolved involuntarily 
by a decree of the circuit court where the principal office or registered agent is located in 
an action co=enced by the attorney general when it is established that: 

(a) The co-operative failed to file its annual report as i'equired by this chapter; or 
(b) The co-operative's certificate of association was procured throllgh fraud; or 
(c) The co-operative has continued to exceed or abuse. the ali'thority conferred upon 

it by this chapter; or . . 
(d) Th~ co-operative failed to comply with a comtorder for the production of books, 

records or other documents of the co-operative as provided.in s. 185.47. . 
(2) If the co-operative cures its defaults other than those under sub. (1) (b) and (c) 

prior to the entry of the court's final decree and pays all penalties and court costs that 
have accrued, the cause of action with respect to the defaults so cured will abate. 

185.73 Liquidation under court supervision. (1) The circuit court of the cOlmty 
where the principal office or registered agent of the co-operative is located may liq11idate 
the assets and business Of such co-operative when a petition to that effect is filed by or on 
behalf of: ' 

(a) A majority of the designated commiHe~ or directi:h's when a resolution is adopted 
pursuant to s. 185.71. . ' ..... .'. ,. . . . 

(b) The attorney general when a decree of dissolution has been obtained pin'suant to s. 
185.72. . . 

(c) A judgment Cl'editol' whose execution is returned unsatisfied when i& is established 
that the co-operative is unable to pay its debts as they become due in the usual comse of 
its business. . . 

(d) Any creditor when it is established that the'co-operative is dissolving pmsuant 
to s. 185.71 without making' adequate provision for payment of an creditors. 

(2) Upon filing of any such petition, the court acquires exclusive jurisdiction of all 
matters pertaining to 1;he liquidation of such co-operative and the distribution of its assets 
to persons entitled thereto and may determine. and order paid the expense of sllch liqui
dation proceedings. The court has power to issue injunctions, appoin~ receivers with $uch 
duties and powers as the court may direct, and take any other action necessary to the co
operative's liquidation. A receiver appoinf·ed in such proceeding has authority to sue and 
be sued as receiver for the co-operative.' . '. ; 

(3) The comt shan fix the time within which creditors may file claims and shall pre
scribe the notice to be given to interested persons. Creditors who do not file their claims 
within the time limit may not participate in any distribution thereafter made, unless the 
court upon good cause shown extends their time' for filing.'. . 

(4) When the comt approves the final distribution ofa. co-operative's assets, it shall 
enter a decree in the natme of articles of dissolution which shall be filed and recorded as 
provided in s. 185.82. 

(5) The filing of a petition under this section operates as a stay of all other proceed
ings against the co-operative until such time as the court issues its final judgment or di
rects othert'wise. 

(6) The court upon proper c~~se show11 ma.y at any.time order the proceedings dis
missed upon such terms and COnchtlOl1S as the court may Impose. 
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185.74 Property omitted from final distribution. (1) Upon flling and l'ecording 
the articles 01' decree of dissolution, title to any property omitted from the flnal distri
·bution vests in the surviving directors or conmlittee members who signed the articles, as 
trustees. They have all the powers of the co-operative with respect to such property and 
shall distribute the property or its proceeds to the persons beneflcially entitled thereto. 

(2) When no trustee can be found, the circuit court of the county where the property 
is located has power to appoint trustees upon application of any person having an interest 
in such property or its disposition. 

(3) Any trustee may at any time make application to the propel' circuit court for 
supervision of liquidation pursuant to s. 185.73. 

185.75 Amounts due unknown persons. Upon liquidation of a co-operative, the 
assets distributable to persons who are unknown or cannot he fOlmd may be reduced to 
cash and deposited with the state treasury. If claimed within 10 years thereafter such 
funds shan be paid without interest to persons entitled thereto upon proof satisfactory 
to the state treasurer of their right thereto. 

185.76 Survival of remedy a.fter dissolution. Except as provided in s. 185.73, 
the dissolution of a co-operative does not impair any remedy available to or against such 
co-operative, its directors, stockholders, or members for any claim existing or any liability 
incurred prior to such dissolution if a proceeding thereon is commenced within 2 years 
after the date of recording the articles 01' decree of dissolution. 

185.81 Admission of foreign co-operatives. A foreign co-operative is entitled to 
all rights, exemptions and privileges of a co-operative organized under this chapter, if it 
is authorized to do business in this sta.te under ch. 180. Such foreign co-operative may 
qualify under ch. 180 whether 01' not formed for profit and whether 01' not formed with 
stock. Any such foreign co-operative claiming to be subject to s. 71.01 (3) (a) may be 
required to furnish the department of taxation with such facts as said department shall 
deem necessary to establish the foreign co-operative's rights thereunder. 

185.82 Filing and recording documents; penalty for false document. (1) When 
any docmnent is to be £led and recorded duplicate ol'iginaIs shall he delivered to the sec
retary of state. He shall stamp on both the date of filing and return one to the co-operative 
1vith his certificate of flling. If the document is required to he recorded in more than one 
county, additional duplicate originals may be delivered to the secretary of state to be so 
stamped and certifled. 

(2) A duplicate original so returned shall be recorded in the office of the register of 
deeds of the county where the principal 01' registered office is located. The register of 
deeds shall transmit to the secretary of state his certificate showing the time of recording 
upon payment of a fee of 25 cents. The register of deeds shall note on the record of the 
original articles the volume and page where any subsequent documents are recorded. If a 
document effects a ooange in the county where the principal 01' registered office is located, 
the original aJ.'ticles and all subsequent documents, or certified copies thereof, shall also 
he recorded in such new county. 

(3) Any document is recorded when left for record in the proper office with all re
quired fees paid. 

(4) Whoever causes any document to be flIed 01' recorded, knowing such to be false in 
any material respect, may be £ned not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 3 
years, 01' both. 

185.83 Fees for filing. (1) The secretary of state shall collect from any co-oper
ative for flling: 

(a) Articles of association and articles of consolidation or division for a, new co-oper
ative, $1 for each $1,000 of authorized stock, but in no case less than $10. A co-operative 
orgaJlized without capital stock shall pay a fee of $10. 

(b) An anlendment to the articles or articles of merger or division, $5; and an addi
tional fee of $1 for each $1,000 of authorized stock not authorized at the time of amend
ment, merger or division. 

(c) Articles or decree of dissolution, $1. 
(d) Receiving services of any process, notice or demand, $2. 
(2) No document may be £led or recorded until all fees therefor have been paid. 

185.84 Fees or penalty due state. Any fee or penalty due under this chapter may 
be recovered in a suit brought by the attorney general in the name of the state. 

185.85 Forms to be furnished by secretary of state. The secretary of state may 
provide forms for any document to be flIed in his office under this chapter. 
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185.91 Voting requirements of articles. Whenever the articles require the vote of 
a greater proportion of the members or stockholders than required by this chapter, the 
articles control except for dissolution under 185.71. . 

185.92 Defense of ultra vires. No act and no transfer of property to or by a. co
operative is invalid because made in excess of the co-operative's power, except that such 
lack of power may be asserted in a proceeding by: 

(1) A member, stockholder or director against the co-operative to enjoin any act 01' 

any transfer of property to or by the co-operative. 
(2) The co-operative 01' its legal representative against any present 01' former officer 

or director. 
(3) The attorney general against the co-operative in an action to dissolve the co-oper

ative or to enjoin it from the transaction of unauthorized business. 

185.93 Member or stockholder derivative actions. (1) No action may be instituted 
01' maintained in the right of any association by a member or stockholder unless he: 

(a) Alleges in his complaint that he was a. memher 01' registered stockholder when any 
part of the transaetion of whieh he complains took place, or that his stock thereafter de
volved upon him hy operation of law from a stoekholder at such time. 

(h) Alleges in his complaint with particularity his efforts to secure from the hoard 
such action as he desires. He shall allege further that he has either informed the associa
tion or hoard in wl'iting of the ultimate facts of each cause of action against each director 
or that he has delivered to the association or hoard a copy of the complaint which he pro
poses to file. He shall state the reasons for his failure to ohtain such action or the reasons 
for not making such effort. 

(c) Files the complaint in such action within 20 days after the action is commenced. 
(2) The action shall not be dismissed or compromised without the approval of the 

court. 
(3) If anything is recovered or obtained as the result of the action, whetherhy means 

of a compromise and settlement or hy a judgment, the court may, out of the proceeds 
of the action, award the plaintiff the reasonahle expenses of maintaining the action, in
cluding reasonahle attorneys' fees, and may direct the plaintiff to account to the associa
tion for the remainder of such proceeds. 

(4) In any action hrought in the right of an association by less than 3 per cent of the 
members or hy holders of less than 3 pel' cent of any class of stock outstanding, the de
fendants may require the plaintiff to give security for the reasonahle expenses of defend
ing such action, inclnding attorneys' fees. The amount of such security may thereafter, he 
increased 01' decreased in the discretion of the court upon showing that the secmity pro
vided is or may he inadequa.te or is excessive. 

185.94 Use of term "co-operative"; penalty for improper use. (1) The term "co
operative", or any variation thereof, may be used either by an association or hy a credit 
union organized under ch. 186. 

(2) No other person may use the term "co-operative", 01' any variation thereof, as 
part of his corporate or other business name or t.itle, nor may any other person in any other 
manner represent himself to he a co· operative. Whoever violates this subsection may he 
fined not more than $100. Each day of improper use constitutes a separate offense. 

(3) Any co-operative may ohtain an injunction against acts prohihited by sub. (2) 
without showing any damage to itself. 

(4) Every co-operative shall use the term "co-operative" 01' an abhreviationthereof 
as part of its corporate name or affixed thereto. 

185.95 Discrimination against association. Whenever any corporation has dis
criminated against any association transacting business in this state, its charter may he 
vacated or its existence annulled, or its license to do business in this state may he revoked 
in the manner provided in s. 286.36. 

185.96 Application of chapter. (1) After June 30, 1956, tl1is chapter applies to 
all co-operatives. Any co-operative may elect to become subject to this chapter before said 
date hy adopting an amendment to its articles making such election. All co-operatives 
formed after July 13, 1955 shall be formed under this chapter. 

(2) After January 1, 1956, this chapter applies to all foreig'n co-operatives. 
(3) Application of this chapter to associations existing hefore JUly 13, 1955 does 

not affect property rights of stockholders or members in such associations which were ac
crued or established at such time, nor does it affect any liability enforceable at such time, 
nor does it affect the validity or enforceability of contracts existing hefore such time. 
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(4) Section 185.48 dealing with allnual reports shall apply to all co-operatives on 
July 13, 1955. 

185.97 Title. Chapter 185 may be cited as the "Wisconsin Co-operative Associa
tion. Act." 

185.981 .. Oo-operative sickness care. (1) Co-operative associations may be organ
ized under this chapter without capital stock, exclusively to establish and operate in the 
state or in. any county 01' counties therein a nonprofit plan or plans for sickness care, 
including hospital care, for their members and their dependents through contracts with 
physicians, medical societies, dentists, dental societies, hospitals and others. 

(2) Such associations shall operate only on a co-operative nonprofit basis and for the 
purpose of establishing, mantaining and operating a voluntary nonprofit medical or 
dental care plan or plans or for constructing, operating and maintaining nonprofit hos
pitals whereby sickness or hospital care is provided at the expense of such association to 
such persops or gTOUpS of persons as shall become subscribers to such plan, under con
tracts which will entitle each such subscriber to definite medical, surgical, dental, 01' hos
pital care, appliances and supplies, by physicians and SlU'geons licensed and registered 
under s. 147.175, or by dentists licensed under s. 152.05 in their offices, in hospitals and 
ill the home. 

(3) No co-operative association organized for the purposes provided in ss. 185.981 to 
185.983 shall be prevented from contracting with any hospital in this state for the rendi
tion of; such hospital care as is included within such a plan because such hospital par
ticipates in any other such plan, or in a plan organized and operated lmder the provisions 
of s. 182.032. No hospital may discriminate against any physician and surgeon or dentist 
with respect to the use of such hospital's facilities by reason of his participation in a sick
ness care plan of a co-operative. 

(4) No contract by 01' on behalf of any such co-operative association shall provide 
for the payment of any cash, indemnity or other material benefit by that association to 
the subSCliber or. his estate on (lCCOlmt of death, illness or injury, nor be in any way re
lated to the payment of any such benefit by any other agency, but any such association 
may stipulate in its plan that it will pay any nonparticipating physician and surgeon, 
dentist or hospital outside of its normal territory for sickness 01' hospital care rendered 
any.covered member 01' his covered dependent who is in need of the benefits of such plan 
when he is outside of the territory of such association in which the benefits of such plan 
are normally available. Any such plan may prescribe monetary limitations with respect 
to stich extra-territorial benefits. 

(5) Every such co-operative association is hereby declared to be a chalitable and 
henevolent corpOl'ation, and its property, real, personal and mixed, its income and prop
m:ty transfel'red to it, shall be exempt from taxation as provided in ss. 70.11, 71.01 (3), 
72.04 and 72.75 to 72.81, and its employes shall be excluded from the provisions of ch. 108 
as provided ins. 108.02. 
. 185.982 Manner of practicing medicine; payment; promotional expense. (1) No 

sickness care plan or contract issued thereunder by such co-operative association shall 
ilitei'fere with the manner 01' mode of the practice of medicine 01' dentistry, the relationship 
of physician or dentist and patient, nor the responsibility of physician or dentist to pa
tient. Any person who is covered by any such plan shall be free to choose for sickness care 
any medical or osteopathic physician 01' dentist licensed to practice in Wisconsin who has 
agreed to participate in such plan and abide by its terms, and no such physician 01' dentist 
shall be required to participate exclusively in any such plan. Except for professional 
cause, no such co-operative association Rhall deny to any duly licensed physician or dentist 
the opportunity to participate in such a plan who agrees to participate therein according 
to its terms. 

(2) Any co-operative association operating a voluntary sickness care plan under the 
provisions of this chapter may pay physicians and SUl'geons, or dentists on a salary, 
per capita or fee-for-service basis to provide sickness care to members of such associa
tion. No such payment shall be made on a percentage basis of work done, nor shall any 
such association retain any part of the physician's or dentist's fee if a fee-for-service 
pa.yment basis is used to provide members with such sickness care service. Every associa
tion shall contract only with its own members for the benefits of any plan which it oper
ates, but any association which operates a hospital may make the facilities thereof avail
able to. nonmembers and to nonparticipating physicians or dentists. 

'(3) Promotional expenses of any such associations, including promotional expense 
for building or investment plU'poses, shall be limited to 5 pel' cent as provided in s. 185.09. 

185.983 Requirements of plan. (1) Every such voluntary nonprofit sickness care 
plan shall be exempt from the state insurance laws but the sponsoring' association shall: 
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(a) File with the commissioner of insurance a declaration defining the organization 
and operation of the plan, all printed literature and specimen copies of all proposed con
tracts with persons covered and with participating physicians and hospitals, including all 
amendments thereto. The form of all such contracts and amendments shall be subject to 
approval by the commissioner of insurance but the commissioner may not withhold ap
proval if the form of such contracts or changes therein comply with the provisions of 
ss. 185.981 to 185.985. 

(b) Provide for like rates, benefits, terms and conditions for all persons in the same 
class. 

(c) Invest its funds only in property and securities approved for domestic life in
SlU'ance companies. 

(d) File with the commissioner of insurance, on such forms as may he prescribed by 
him, an annual report of its financial condition as of December 31 each year, on or be
fore the last day of February following. 

(e) Maintain sufficient reserves to discharge its obligations, having regard for the 
nature of its contracts and the area and number of persons covered. 

(2) Every such plan shall make provision for a minimum of one physician and 
surgeon, or dentist to each 2,000 persons covered for medical 01' dental care and a mini
mum of 6 hospital beds for each 2,000 persons covered for hospital care. 

185.984 Authority to enjoin unlawful operation. The books and records of any co
operative association estalJlishing and operating any sickness care plan under the pro
visions of ss. 185.981 to 185.983 shall at all times he subject to examination by the com
missioner of insurance. If at any time the commissioner shall find that any such sickness 
care plan does not comply 1vith the provisions of ss. 185.981 to 185.983 the commissioner 
shall direct said co-operative to comply with said provisions. In the event that any co
operative association fails to comply with such order, the commissioner may commence an 
action in the circuit court in the county where the principal office of said co-operative 
association is located for the purpose of enjoining the continued operation of said plan. 
If the court shall find that said co-operative association or the sickness care plan or plans 
being operated by it do not comply with the provisions of ss. 185.981 to 185.983 in such a 
material manner as to jeopardize the rights of member subscribers to receive the benefits 
to which they al'e entitled, it may enjoin the continued operation of such association or 
plan. 

185.985 Inconsistent provisions of the statutes. Sickness care 01' hospital plans 
operated by co-operative associations organized under this chapter shall be operated ex
clusively under the provisions of ss. 185.981 to 185.985. Other provisions of the statutes 
inconsistent with any of such provisions shall not be applicable to co-operative associa
tions 01' sickness care plans operated by co-operative associations pursuant to this chapter. 

185.991 Voluntary benefit plans in schools. (1) Any plan directed by schools 01' 

school authorities in this state, as members of a voluntary association or otherwise, where
by benefits are provided for injury or accidental death of pupils attending such schools 
a:l'ising out of or in conjunction with athletic activities or in any other manner, may be 
organized and operated only in accordance with ss. 185.991 to 185.996. Such plans musn 
be nonprofit and without capital stock. 

(2) Any plan may contract to provide its scheduled benefits to students. 
(3) Boards of school districts and municipalities however classified are authorized to 

pay the whole 01' a part of the dues and fees required to provide the benefits of any such 
plan to students within their jurisdiction notwithstanding any other statute to the 
contrary. 

(4) The governing body shall consist of not less than 3 nor more than 7 individuals 
who shall be the same individuals who comprise the governing body of the organization 
s.ponsoring the plan. 

(5) The fiscal year for such plans shall be from July 1 to June 30. 

185.992 Requirements of plans. Every such interscholastic benefit plan shall be 
exempt from the state insurance laws but the sponsoring as.sociation shall: 

(1) File with the commissioner of insurance its rules and regulations and a schedule 
of the benefits contemplated, together with the form of agreement entered into with stu
dents, parents, gUaJ.'dians or others all of which shall be subject to approval by the com
missioner. 

(2) File with the commissione!' for his approval rates applicable to the benefit 
schedule. 

(3) File with the cOlllmissioner its constitution and bylaws. 
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(4) Invest its ftmds only in property and securities approved for domestic life in
surance companies. 

(5) File with the commissioner on such forms as may be prescribed by him an annual 
report of its financial condition as of June 30 each year on 01' before the last day of 
August following. 

(6) Maintain sufficient reserves to disrharge its obligations and for any prepaymenu 
of dues 01' fees collected. 

(7) Have the participation in each fiscal year of at least 25,000 students taking part in 
athletic programs or at least 50,000 students if others than those engaged in athletics are 
included. Any such interscholastic benefit plan may administer benefit plans for other 
groups which do not have the required minimum number, provided the funds of such. 
other groups are segregated. 

(8) The governing body shall elect its officers and determine the method of handling' 
claims. 

185.993 Power to borrow money. Such benefit plans may borrow money to pay 
losses and expenses incurred dming any fiscal year but every such loan must be repaid 
prior to the end of the calendar year in which it is made. 

185.994 Authority to enjoin unlawful operation. The books and records of any plan 
under ss. 185.991 to 185.996 shall at all times be subject to examination by the commis
sioner of insurance. If at any time the commissioner shall find that any such plan does 
not comply with ss. 185.991 to 185.996, the commissioner shall direct such plan to comply 
with said provisions. In th" event that any plan fails to comply with such order, the com
missioner may commence an action in the circuit court in the county where the principal 
office of such plan is located for the purpose of enjoining the continued operation of said 
plan. If the court shall find that any such plan or plans being operated fails to comply 
with ss. 185.991 to 185.996 in such a material manner as to jeopardize the rights of others 
to receive benefits to which they are entitled, the court may enjoin the continued opera
tion of such plan. 

185.995 Exempt from taxation. Every such plan is hereby declared to be a char
itable and benevolent organization and its property, real, personal and mixed, its income, 
and property transferred to it, shall be exempt from taxation as provided in ss. 70.11, 
71.01 (3), 72.04 and 72.75 to 72.81, and its employes shall be excluded from the provisions 
of ch. 108 as provided in s. 108.02. 

185.996 Inconsistent provisions of statutes. Such plans organized 01' permitted to 
operate under this chapter shall be operated exclusively tmder ss. 185.991 to 185.996. 
Other provisions of the statutes inconsistent with any such provision shall not be appli
cable to athletic benefit plans operating pmsuant to those sections, but any plan operating 
under authorization of s. 201.85 prior to July 5, 1951 may continue such operation until 
September 1, 1951, after which date it shall comply fully with the requirements of ss. 
185.991 to 185.996. 




